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THE MESSENGER TEAM
Please send your letters and articles to the Editor
email: themessengereditorial@gmail.com
Editor & Photographer:  Jeff Norman 01379 788669
Strawberry Fields, High Street, Gislingham. IP23 8JD
Advertising: Tracey Askew 01379 783427
email: traceyaskew@outlook.com
Treasurer:  Terry Williams  01379 783903
email: terry.williams1947@gmail.com
Mellis Correspondent:  Michelle Norris, email: perfectlyfrank@aol.com
Thornham Correspondent: Stephen Schwarz
email: stephen@sandts.com
Production: Goyle Weir, email: goyle@mac.com
Website: Mallen Baker & Luke Ronayne, email: mallen@mallenbaker.net
Facebook: Charlotte Norman, email: charlotte_norman@me.com
Distribution Co-Ordinators: Chris & Jo Pitt, email: chris@thepitts.org
News and features from the Messenger are added every
month to the Messenger website
www.the-messenger-online.com
Next issue July 2021.  
Copy deadline: Monday 14th June 2021
E-mailed or hand-written submissions always welcome. The editor
reserves the right to edit, amend or omit submitted items at his discretion.
You can find the Messenger Facebook page at:
https://www.facebook.com/themessengergismeltho

Disclaimer: The articles published herein do not necessarily represent the views of The
Messenger. They are the opinions of individual contributors and are published with a
view that free expression promotes discussion and interests.

WELCOME TO THE MESSENGER
Editor’s Notes - June 2021 issue
As life starts to re-open post-lockdown, we actually have a few
events to publicise, and our Dairy page overleaf lists these. The Mobile Library has
returned to Gislingham, the Post Van is back to visiting Gislingham twice a week
(see page 48 for details). Also, Thornham Bowls Club is now open and looking for
new members.
Mellis has been enjoying a bit of a spring clean! – The Village sign has been repainted, and a team of volunteers have cleaned up and re-painted the phone box.
(Pages 12 & 13).
As we come out of lockdown, we want to feature all local clubs and groups,
particularly for children to join.
There are a number of residents who have moved to our villages in the last 18
months. Many of these families with children are new to this part of Suffolk.
Moving to a new area in the middle of a pandemic cannot be easy! If you run a
club, class or group locally, please contact me with some details, so we can feature
it in a forthcoming issue.
This month we have a first for The Messenger – probably of particular interest to
our male readers – she is 30 years old, lives in Gislingham, and her name is Layla.
(Pages 14 & 15). If you own a vintage car and would like us to feature it in a future
issue, please send me some details.
Finally, on pages 4 & 5 – Julie Bell, Chair of Gislingham Parish Council details the
winners of two annual village awards. We would like to congratulate Martyn
Bryant who was awarded the “Volunteer of the Year” award by Gislingham Parish
Council. In addition, The Watson Bowl was awarded to The Messenger Team. This
award is a testament to the team’s hard work and commitment in 2020. The team
consists of 32 people, who continued to fulfil their individual roles throughout the
pandemic. Our “non-committee” Team Members are listed on Page 7.
Until next month!
Jeff Norman, Editor

Cover photo: taken by Tracey Simonds of the Mellis phone box restoration.
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DIARY & LOCAL EVENTS
What’s On
Sat 5th June: Cake Stall. Moon Cottage, Mill Street, Gislingham. See page
47 for details.
Sun 13th June: Gislingham Litter Pick. See page 39 for details
Mon 21st June: Gislingham Parish Council Meeting – Gislingham Village
Hall @ 6.00pm. See pages 4/5 for details
Sat 26th June: Gislingham Garage Sale. See page 37 for details
Sun 27th June: ‘Simply 21 Walk’ in Diss Park. See page 28 for details

Regular Events:
Total Fitness - Gislingham Village Hall. Thursdays 6.15pm and 7.15pm.
A fusion of fitness and pilates. Becky: 07734 414151
Circuit Training Fitness Class – Mellis Memorial Hall. Mondays 7.30pm –
8.30pm / Cost £5.00. Please bring water and a fitness mat if poss.
Gus: 07540 473203 / anguswilkinson@btinternet.com
Mellis Cricket Club plays at the Thornham Estate - Sundays (May to
September). New players phone: Ben 01473 892557
Thornham Bowls Club: Every Friday, 2.00pm – 4.00pm.
For more details contact Keith on 01379 871881
Events and Club meetings etc., for inclusion in future issues should be
sent to themessengereditorial@gmail.com
Deadline for the July issue: Monday 14th June
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Dear Editor,
Car drivers using Finningham Road
I am writing to you again about this but this morning (Wednesday 14th April) as I left
Gislingham on the last bend outside last bungalow as you go down the Finningham Road.
I was basically run off the road and had to drive up onto the verge as an obviously late
parent was dashing their child to school with no care or attention to on-coming traffic or
how tight that bend/corner is.
I hate moaning but it’s the same problem, between 8.45am to 9.00am you basically take
your life in your hands as you dodge ‘racing cars’ travelling towards the village! Thank
god, I know how tight that bend is and so knew I had to get out of their way as they were
basically in the middle of the road, but I seriously think we need to consider speed cameras
or signs as it is getting ridiculous!
Gislingham resident – name and address supplied.
Dear Editor,
Thornham Road – mad drivers on school run into Gislingham
I want to highlight the idiotic driving on the Thornham Road into Gislingham, between
8.30am and 8.45am in the mornings. I left Gislingham on the “Hartismere School run” on
Wednesday 14th April at approx. 8.30am. Having passed under the railway bridge, there is
a slight bend in the road, by the Swattisfield Camp site. As I went round the slight bend,
a silver 4 x 4 style vehicle came speeding towards me in the middle of the road. I wrongly
assumed they would move over to avoid a collision, but they didn’t, so I almost ended up
in a scenic woodland setting, so as to ensure I avoided them.
Thankfully, I merely removed a few branches with my wing mirror!
Even more worrying was the fact I had two children in my vehicle and the other vehicle
had a child in the front passenger seat. (Not late for registration at Gislingham School,
I hasten to add!) – so I can only assume the driver has no consideration for fellow road
users! Driving too fast! And poor road-positioning! What is the fascination with speed that
potentially puts children’s lives at risk?
A different, Gislingham resident – name and address supplied.
Dear Editor,
We are being invaded in Gislingham by Muntjac deers. I would ask other residents to deter
them by not feeding but shooing them away. They are not native to any part of our Country.
I am having to dig up two lovely, variegated shrubs which have been completely devasted.
No leaves remaining which brightened our garden. They love bluebells and will attack
roses occasionally. Please co-operate.
Gislingham resident – name and address supplied.
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GISLINGHAM PARISH COUNCIL NOTES
The Draft Minutes from the Annual Parish Council Meeting held on 4th
May 2021 can be found on the Parish Council Website. The Minutes
will also include the Annual Reports from our County Councillor Jessica
Fleming, our District Councillor Rowland Warboys as well as my Chair’s Report.
These Minutes are also affixed to the Parish Council Noticeboard located outside the
Village Shop.
I would encourage all residents to look at the Agendas and Minutes on the Gislingham
Parish Council website at http://gislingham.onesuffolk.net/ to keep up to date on items
which are discussed at meetings by Councillors. At these meetings there is time set aside
for the public to voice any concerns they have in the Village.
With effect from 7th May 2021 all future Parish Council Meetings must be held face to face
so we will be returning to the Village Hall and no longer holding Parish Council meetings
via Zoom. The Parish Council will keep residents advised if Government Guidelines do
change which may affect Parish Council Meetings.
Please note the following future Parish Council Meetings dates and timings:

Monday 21st June 2021 commencing at 6.00pm
All future meetings thereafter will commence at 7.00pm

Monday 19th July 2021
Monday 16th August 2021
Monday 20th September 2021
Monday 18th October 2021
Monday 15th November 2021

Monday 20th December 2021
Monday 17th January 2022
Monday 21st February 2022
Monday 21st March 2022
Monday 18th April 2022

We very much hope that residents can attend these meetings.
*** VILLAGE LITTER PICK NEWS ***
With more and more Government easing of Lockdown restrictions the Parish Council
felt that we can finally go ahead with the long-awaited Village Litter Pick. We hope that
residents can join us on Sunday 13th June from 11am to Noon meeting at the Village Hall
Car Park. We do have a small supply of Hi-Viz Jackets but if you have your own can you
please wear them. We will have sanitizers, disposable gloves, bin liners and a supply of
litter picks.
At the Annual Village Meeting it was announced that “The Messenger Team” were the
recipients of the Watson Bowl for 2020. The presentation of the Watson Bowl together
with a Certificate was accepted by Jeff Norman, Editor and Photographer, on behalf of The
Messenger Team, on 16th May with social distancing.
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When
Councillors
discussed the nominees
for the Watson Bowl at
the April Meeting, we
found it extremely difficult
to agree on one recipient,
so the Parish Council
decided to introduce a
new Award which we
have named “Volunteer of
the Year” and purchased
a Silver Salver together
with stand. This award
was also presented with
a Certificate to Martyn
Bryant,
Gislingham’s
Footpath Warden, on 16th
May with social distancing.
Congratulations to both The Messenger Team and Martyn Bryant who are very worthy
recipients of these Awards.
It is expected that the Litter Bins in the Village will soon be replaced with much larger
capacity bins. The two new Dog Waste Bins will also be erected outside the School.
Finally, the Parish Council were approached by Graham Sullivan, the Speedwatch CoOrdinator requesting financial assistance to purchase a new Speed Gun. Parish Councillors
fully supported this request using the Parish CIL funds.
The first point of contact for any matters relating to the Parish Council, is the Parish Clerk
on clerk@gislinghamparishcouncil.com or on 07796 410694.
Julie Bell, Chair, Gislingham Parish Council
5
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THE WATSON BOWL WINNERS 2020
I am not sure anyone has made a “speech”
when accepting the Watson Bowl award
from Gislingham Parish Council, but then the
award has always gone to an individual, but
this year, it was awarded for 2020 to a team
of 33 people.
There was no Annual Village Meeting, nor a
“glittering awards ceremony” for the award
to be presented to the recipients. And
due to the pandemic and social distancing
restrictions etc - the presentation was conducted outside the Gislingham Village hall in the
rain, with four people in attendance.
But since I collected the award on behalf of The Messenger Team, I would like to mention
all those involved as we are all equal recipients of this award.
The names of the individual members of the Publishing Team are no secret as we are
all listed inside the front cover of the magazine. However, the award is in recognition of
everyone involved in “The Messenger Team” and that includes our “un-sung” heroes, our
distributors, who deliver the magazine every month to every house in Gislingham, Mellis
and the Thornhams.
So, this award is also for: - Ruth Webb, Bonnie Tutin, Bee Banwell, Alan Roberts, Jackie
Campbell, Colin Davies, Elaine Hayes, Julie Saunders, Roger West, Margaret Williams, Julie
Bell, Becci Houchin, Betty Wells, Frances Beesley, Ray Aldridge, Jenny Farley, Samantha
Cribben, Clare Hall, Rosemary Tyler, Vanessa Simmons and Winne Ralph.
But in true “Oscar Winning Acceptance Speech” fashion, this would not have been possible
without those “behind the scenes” – therefore: “I would like to thank the Beautician, the Hairdresser, the Joiner, the Butcher, the Financial
Planner, the Builder, the Accountant, the Painter & Decorator, the MOT Testing Centre, the
local Carers, the Window Cleaner, the Picture Framer, the IT Support, the Graphic Designer,
the Chimney Sweep, the Tree Surgeon, the local pubs, the Chocolatier, the Dentist and by
no means least the Funeral Directors…..and anyone else that knows me!”
Because, without these local tradespeople and businesses, who provide the financial
backing, there would be no magazine, no Messenger Team and therefore we would not
have been awarded the Watson Bowl for 2020. So, I thank you all for continuing to support
us as we strive to serve the local community.
It is also testament to a great community spirit that not only did we continue to publish and
distribute throughout the pandemic, but we also had a “waiting list” of local volunteers
who wanted to help distribute the magazine, should we have been short of distributors,
during those very uncertain times of the first lockdown.
Jeff Norman - Editor
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Shine n Clean
Residential and commercial window cleaning
A reliable window cleaning service using the
latest pure water and reach & wash cleaning
systems, leaving glass sparkling clean for weeks,
no mess, no smears and no harmful chemicals

Shine n Clean

01359 259376

Residential and commercial
window
Email:
shinenclean@mail.com
cleaning
A reliable window cleaning service
using the latest pure water and reach &
wash cleaning systems, leaving glass
sparkling clean for weeks, no mess, no
smears and no harmful chemicals
01359 259376
Email: shinenclean@mail.com
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NOTES FROM THORNHAM

L

ast month I printed a number of views of the Shoes over the years. This
month we go up our picturesque village street as it was over 100 years ago.
The road is unsurfaced and the inhabitants are busy elsewhere. A car parked in
the distance perhaps belongs
to the photographer.
The first picture shows
Claremont and Honeysuckle
Cottages. Joyce Mayes, who
lived in Honeysuckle for
many years, celebrates her
100th birthday on the 23rd.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
JOYCE!!
In the garden of
Honeysuckle stands the then
thatched Reading Room,
built in the 1880s for the
men of the village in an
attempt to keep them out of
the pub. Superceded in the
1920s by the more inclusive
and versatile Village Hall.
There is more about the
Reading Room on the Notes
page of thornhams.org from
May 2020.
Next comes the attractive
row of cottages, estate
numbers 194 to 198. (There
is more about numbers in my
Notes of September 2017.)
The third photo shows the
thatched pair, 203 and 204.
At that time the post office was at 203, with a slot for posting in the window.
Number 205; on the left, was then a general store, and later also the post office.
The postcards shown here were probably bought and posted at these establishments.
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GISLINGHAM UNITED CHARITY
Gislingham United Charity Trustees are pleased to consider applications
for support from residents of Gislingham who find themselves in
hardship or need. The Charity will also consider providing support to
villagers of all ages in pursuing their education, whether at school, university or towards
a vocation.
We also have limited funds available to support the Village Hall Management Committee
in meeting their objectives and to provide for and maintain recreation facilities within the
village.
The next GUC Meetings are scheduled to be held on July 16th and September 17th
Applications for support received up to two weeks prior to the meeting date will be
considered by Trustees. Should any application for support be received beyond this twoweek period but prior to the Trustee Meeting, it may be considered at that meeting, at the
discretion of the Trustees, or deferred until the subsequent meeting.
Gislingham United Charity is a registered charity, No. 208340, and is run by volunteers.
All applications should be made to the Clerk to the Trustees at:
75 Shelfanger Road, Diss, Norfolk, IP22 4EH
Simon Bell, Chairman, GUC

GISLINGHAM PLAYGROUP
We provide a safe, warm, friendly and
caring setting for children aged 2-5
years, in a brand new purpose built
building on the same site as Gislingham
CEVCP School, with whom we work closely
to provide an excellent education.
Breakfast Club 8.00am - 8.45am
Morning 8.45am to 11.45am
Lunch Club 11.45am to 12.45pm
Afternoon 12.45pm to 3.45pm
"Children are cared for by experienced and caring staff who get to
know them and their families very well. Staff skilfully support their
emotional well being" Ofsted October 2019
Please visit our website www.gislinghamplaygroup.com
or phone us on 01379 788934
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MELLIS PHONEBOX CLEAN UP AND REPAINT
Last month saw the cleanup and re-paint of the Mellis phone box.
Sarah Partridge, Frances Beasley, Rebecca Clark, and Tracey Simonds, four of the
original panel makers of the Phone Box back in 2012 got together to give the
phone box a thorough clean up and repaint, with the paint being provided by
Mellis Parish Council.
Back in 2012, Mellis Parish Council purchased the decommissioned telephone box
for £1.
It was then that former Mellis resident and stained-glass artist, Hilary Beal came
up with the idea of giving it stained glass windows and making it a community
project. Her advert in this magazine nine years ago, caught the imagination so
much that 23 local people came forward to volunteer and began learning the skills
to cut, grind, copper foil and then lead solder the pieces.
The subject Hilary suggested for inspiration was The Common, each panel has the
same unifying central circle of 18cm diameter with the individual’s design and two
outer circles with leaf motif. Each panel represents at least 20 hours work.
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Those involved back in 2012 were:
Lorna Briggs, Frances Beasley, Sarah
Swaffer, Roy James, Rebecca and
Gordon Clark, Chris Scott, Emma
Tamsett, Jenny Farley, Jane and Eve
Brimble, David Wadlow, Valerie and
Lawrence Hall, Enid Peacock, Abigail
Dent, Julie and Lucinda Muttock,
Sarah Parris, Sarah Partridge, Tracey
Simonds, Ghed and Lily Paterson,
Katie Fielder and Hilary.
David Bradley had removed the
original glass from the phone box
and then a few of the artists pressure
washed and rubbed down the
paintwork. It was then painted by

Tracey, Sarah and Val, but mostly by
Laurence and the glass was finally
fitted by Laurence and Vince Sneath.
It was unveiled at the Mellis Festival
by Martha Kearney on 21st July 2012
and has continued to attract interest
ever since. From Radio Suffolk to
Radio 2, and this month’s Messenger
cover photo has been published
previously in Suffolk magazine and
last month the Daily Telegraph came
to Mellis to take photos and write an
article.
Who would have thought a disused
phone box in Mellis would create
national interest?
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LAYLA – COME UP AND SEE ME!
My name is Layla and I live in Gislingham. I have
been here for about 8 years and love the village;
it has so many nice people who stop to look at
me as they walk by, some even have time for a
chat.
Younger ones walking with their Mum’s and
Dad’s stop to say hello because they know one
of my sisters Denise who stars in the Pixar movie
‘Cars 2’.
I and all my brothers and sisters were made for
only short time in 1991. So, it is our 30th birthday
this year! Only, 20,073 of us were made in Japan; and 30 years later there are not many
of us left, about 2,500 worldwide. I am Lapis Grey in colour if you admire my body work!
I am a 2-door convertible with a 988cc engine and 3 speed automatic gearbox so “0 to 60”
speed is “when I get there!” I have had some work done…. I cannot lie, but I am after all
30 this year.
If you, look up Netflix Jerry Seinfeld in ‘Comedians in Cars Getting Coffee’, you will see him
driving a brother of mine in the USA. It is very funny!
Some famous owners of a Figaro include, Eric Clapton, Joss Stone, Mollie King (from the girl
group The Saturdays), Princess Eugenie and FC Barcelona and Belgium footballer Thomas
Vermaelan – all proud owners of their little Figgies!
I live in Gislingham High Street, you probably pass me, as you walk to and from school or
to the Village shop. Stop and say hello anytime.
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Vital Statistics:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Engine: 988cc/4-cyl/OHC
Power: 76bhp@6000rpm
Top speed: 100mph
0-60mph: 10.7sec
Economy: 45mpg
Gearbox: 3-speed automatic

Body:
Figaros were only ever sold in four colours,
representing the four seasons – Topaz Mist (Autumn),
Emerald Green (Spring), Pale Aqua (Summer) and
Lapis Grey (Winter). The Topaz Mist cars – which only
accounted for 10% of the cars off the production line
– are now the most sought-after examples with Figaro
followers.
As a fixed-profile convertible, the upper side elements
of the Figaro’s bodywork remain fixed, while its fabric
soft top retracts in conjunction with a solid panel with
a defroster-equipped glass rear window.
Design:
Nissan introduced the Figaro at the 1989 Tokyo Motor
Show, using “Back to the Future” as its marketing
tagline. Based on the first-generation Nissan Micra,
the Figaro was manufactured at Aichi Machine
Industry, a special projects group which Nissan would
later call “Pike Factory”.
Because of its origins at Pike Factory, the Figaro (along
with the Nissan Pao, Be-1 and S-Cargo) are known as
Nissan’s “Pike cars,” and represented a design strategy
that adapted design and marketing strategies from
other industries like personal electronics.
Standard equipment included ivory leather seats
with contrasting piping, air conditioning, CD player,
chrome and Bakelite-style knobs, soft-feel paint on the
dashboard top, chrome-trimmed speedometer with
smaller inset gauges for fuel and engine temperature;
and chrome-trimmed tachometer with inset clock.
In 2011, noted design critic Phil Patton, writing
for the New York Times, called the Pike cars “the
height of postmodernism” and “unabashedly retro,
promiscuously combining elements of the Citroën
2CV, Renault 4, Mini, and Fiat 500”.
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EMMA EDWARDS
MOBILE HAIRDRESSING

Choose all your flooring from the
comfort of your own home, or
come visit our showroom by at
Redgrave Business Centre, MonWed-Friday 0900-14.30.

v Salon experience in your own home.
v Fresh, creative approach to mobile
hairdressing.
v Former salon owner bringing with
her years of experience.
v Dedicated to customer satisfaction.

Please call the office on
01379 644309 or email info@
gandhflooring.co.uk for an
appointment or to get a free
quotation.

Evening appointments also available.

To make an appointment call Emma on

07900 683 649
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A GOOD READ BY MARY-JANE
As I sit down to write this, I am eagerly anticipating my next read – The
House of Correction by Nicci French, ‘heart-pounding’ and ‘immensely
satisfying’, according to the reviews. The husband-and-wife team have
been at the forefront of psychological thriller writing for the last twenty-five years, a genre
that has spawned thousands of imitators, and a genre that is seemingly unstoppable,
particularly after the success of Paula Hawkins’ book, Girl on a Train.
One author in this area who I also buy without hesitation
is Sharon Bolton. Her latest book, The Pact, has just been
released by Trapeze as an e book and hardback.
At only 99p for the e book (at the moment!), it’s worth taking
a chance on. The story begins as six clever and spoilt teenagers
are spending one last summer together before going off to
their various universities. But they take their thrill-seeking too
far and cause a fatal motorway accident. One of the group,
outsider and scholarship girl Megan, volunteers to take the
blame on condition that the others each promise to do her a
favour if she goes to prison.
The fun begins when Megan is let out of prison twenty years on
and she demands her favours from the other five, all of whom
now have high-flying careers. What are her demands and what are her former friends
expected to pay? The Pact has been likened to Donna Tartt’s The Secret History (I am not
sure I totally agree with that, and if you haven’t read The Secret History then I urge you to
do so) but is adapted to a contemporary British setting which plays on our obsessions with
class, entitlement and keeping up appearances. I do recommend the book even though
the ending slightly falls short – but the getting there is brilliant.
Okay, a quick look at Donna Tartt’s book, The Secret History.
Published in 1993 it is now considered a modern classic. Under
the influence of their charismatic Classics professor, a group of
clever misfits at an elite New England college discover a way
of living and thinking that is a world away from their fellow
students. But they go far beyond the bounds of morality. The
Secret History is a story in two parts – the chain of events that led
to the death of a classmate, and what happened next. Brilliant
stuff. Time for a re-read, I think.
Sharon Bolton’s book will soon be available (I’m sure) from
Eye Library and Diss Publishing. The Secret History definitely is
available.
You can find Mary-Jane on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/maryjanerileyauthor/
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Lamberts Service Station Ltd
Shop Green, Bacton, Stowmarket, IP14 4LG, Tel: 01449 781260 Mobile: 07834 778116

www.lambertsservicestationltd.com Email : lamberts.1@btconnect.com

Car Service, MOT Testing and Repairs
We have a fully equipped workshop where all manner of repairs can be undertaken. An MOT testing station and a
Body Shop where we can undertake Insurance accident repairs, general repair work and re-sprays. We also
operate a Recovery service which includes Home Starts. We are one of the few remaining rural Petrol Filling
stations and offer forecourt attended services. Please

WORKSHOP
Service all Makes and
Models
Air Conditioning
Engine Diagnostics
Fault Finding
Engine Management Lights
Exhausts
ABS
ITEMS STOCKED
Tyres
Batteries
Wiper Blades
Bulbs
Calor Gas

visit our website for full list of services.

MOT TESTING
MOTS while you wait By Appointment
Petrol
Diesel
Electric
Hybrids

BODYSHOP
Accident Work
Body Work Repairs
Paint Work
Re-Sprays
Welding

RECOVERY SERVICE
Home Starts
Breakdown
Accident Recovery

FORECOURT SERVICES
Petrol and Diesel
Tyre Pressure and Levels
Checked
Bulbs Fitted While You Wait
Antifreeze Check

Competitive prices on Tyres - Quotes given
Free no obligation Estimates on work needed
Find us on Facebook - www.facebook.com/lambertsservicestation
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CHANGING OF THE GUARD
Andrew Dickson Ltd joins Lucas Fettes Financial Planning
2020 was a very difficult year for all of us and brought different challenges for businesses.
Andrew Dickson Limited had experienced many economic ups and downs since Andrew
founded the firm more than 25 years ago. Andrew retired from day to day involvement in
2019, whilst Kevin Froggatt continued to operate the financial advice firm, with Andrew’s
continuing support. The final stage of Andrew’s retirement plan completed in October
2020, when Andrew Dickson Limited joined Lucas Fettes Financial Planning.
Lucas Fettes was established in 1980 and provides expert financial planning services to
private, corporate and not-for-profit clients. We are an independent chartered financial
planning firm and were voted one of the best financial advisers to work for in 2020. We
provide a personal service and are open and accessible to our clients at all levels. Our firm
recently gained recognition at the annual Professional Adviser Awards by being presented
two prestigious titles, Adviser Firm of the Year – Midlands and East Anglia, as well as the
Adviser Firm of the Year - UK. This is an outstanding achievement by a fantastic team and
really cements the quality of the expert advice provided to our clients.
Please telephone our Rickinghall office on 01379 890401 for any financial planning advice
enquiries.
Kevin Froggatt (Director) – Lucas Fettes Financial Planning

Effective solutions. Trusted advice.
Lucas Fettes Financial Planning are a multi award-winning firm of Chartered independent financial planners
and employee benefits consultants.
We understand that each individual has a unique set of circumstances, financial goals and life-long
aspirations and, as such, we take the time to develop an in-depth understanding of our clients in order to
deliver suitable financial planning solutions.
Get in touch today for a no cost, no obligation consultation.

www.lffinancialplanning.co.uk

info@lffp.co.uk

01379 890 401

Lucas Fettes Financial Planning® is a registered trading name of Lucas Fettes & Partners (Financial Services) Limited, who are
independent financial advisers authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (FCA number: 146279). Financial
Conduct Authority regulation applies to certain regulated activities, products and services, but does not necessarily apply to all
tax planning activities and services.
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GISLINGHAM LITTER
PICK

SUNDAY 13TH JUNE 2021

11AM - NOON

Please meet outside the
VILLAGE HALL at 11AM

for safety briefing and to be allocated an area
Please wear your own Hi-Viz Jackets if possible as we only have a small
supply available.
Sanitizers, disposable gloves, bin liners, and litter picks will be provided.
Unfortunately due to Government Guidelines we are not able to offer
refreshments but hopefully when we organise the next Litter Pick chocolate
biscuits will be back on the Menu.

EVERYONE IS WELCOME
PLEASE HELP US KEEP GISLINGHAM TIDY!
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JWC Brickwork Ltd
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

New & traditional brickwork
Garden walls
Re-pointing
Chimneys & fireplaces
New builds & extensions
Patios
Shed bases
Groundworks
Insurance jobs
No job too small

Beauty and Massage Therapist and
TROPIC Ambassador
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Offering 20 years of experience
Fully insured
A warm friendly professional service
Using the highest quality products
Massage ( hot stone, pregnancy , swedish)
Reflexology
Customised facials using Tropic Skincare
Shellac gel nails
Eyebrow waxing, tinting and
design
• OPI manicures and Pedicures
• Waxing

01379 788092 (Gislingham)
07793 028 606
jamiesonchambers@gmail.com
www.jwcbrickwork.co.uk

01379 788092
annachambers82@gmail.com
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IN YOUR GARDEN
By the time you read this we will probably be in the middle of a heatwave
but as I sit writing this column at the end of April -such is the advanced
copy date for the magazine, rain has been noticeably absent. Whatever happened to
April showers? Not surprisingly, it has turned out to be the driest on record.
The cold weather too has affected my young vulnerable plants I have been trying to
harden off with a constant toing and froing bringing them in and out of the greenhouse
as the weather went from one extreme to another. All very frustrating but then we are
dealing with the good old British weather which is at the heart of being a gardener.
I thought I would talk about an interesting question put to me recently that coincided
with my own plans of growing more climbers to soften fences and walls as well as
helping to disguise garden structures like sheds with masses of blooms. Climbers can
also provide privacy from neighbours peeking into your garden.
Climbers offer a simple answer to bring more colour to your garden. Even in the smallest
you an accommodate a climber or two as they take up a minimum of ground space but
make a stunning impact on walls and fences. It is a colourful solution especially if you
have run out space in the borders, but still want more flowers.
By choosing the right climber you will have low-maintenance fragrance and colour and
some of the evergreen varieties such as ‘Star jasmine’ will offer year-round cover with
a bonus of scented white flowers in the summer.
Even if you do not have a suitable fence or wall, climbers like clematis are perfectly
happy scrambling up trees. Others such as rambling roses will need support whilst
the lace like white flowers ‘Hydrangea Petiiolaris’ would be happy in a shady corner
especially if there was wall or pipe to clamber up.
My garden has a lovely specimen rambling rose appropriately called ‘Rambling Rector
‘which is very vigorous and has multiple clusters of small highly scented flowers the
bees find irresistible. Rambling roses are an excellent choice to grace pergolas and
arches.
We also have a passion flower that provides an exotic covering along the side entrance
fencing which flowers profusely from July to the first frosts.
The huge variety of summer flowering clematis will surely cater for your tastes and
now is the time to put in some well-established plants for you to enjoy throughout
the summer.
This will be my last gardening column which I have much enjoyed compiling over
the years but as they say, all good things must come to an end. May I wish you all
gardening success.
Lawrence Thompson
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Nature Notes

by Darrel Charles

Hello everyone and welcome back to Nature Notes! Given our
progress against Coronavirus it’s become possible to get out and
about further in the countryside with some conﬁdence and to
enjoy a change of scene. This is the Bme of year when the bluebell
ﬂowers appear in our woodlands and so how beDer to spend an
aEernoon than by seeking out these beauBful ﬂowers? A few minutes spent on the
internet to ﬁnd a suitable local wood revealed the aptly named Bluebell Wood, a short
drive away near the village of Withersdale Street, a few miles to the south-east of
Harleston. This wood lies along a bank running beside the road and which serves to
present the scene to us spectators. We were fortunate during our visit as the sun was
shining and the dappled light falling on the delicate ﬂowers really did make a glorious
sight! Another ouBng saw Jenny and me visiBng the seaside at Felixstowe for another
refreshing change of scene. There’s something invigoraBng about strolling along a beach
amidst the sights and sounds of the waves lapping on the shore and the seabirds
overhead - not to menBon devouring a plate of ham, eggs and chips overlooking the sea!
Back in the garden and there’s been plenty to enjoy as well. Readers may recall me
lamenBng about the diﬃculty of geRng a photo of a Yellowhammer, that brightly
coloured bunBng that frequents our surrounding ﬁelds. Well, to my surprise, a male bird
turned up in our garden over several days in May, rummaging around beneath our
feeders. This parBcular bird had been ringed, as you can see in the photo, which will have
been done to collect data on the bird’s movements and lifespan.
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My buDerﬂy count has now reached
seven species, with Orange Tip, Holly
Blue, Small White and Red Admiral
having been recently added. I might
also have seen a Painted Lady whilst
out on a bike ride but it was only a
ﬂeeBng glimpse and I cannot be
sure. I was not expecBng to see a
Painted Lady but a check on the
internet indicated that they are
around locally at present, so one to
look out for.
This is the Bme of year when
Swallows, SwiEs and House MarBns begin to arrive back from Africa having overwintered
there. They make a ﬁne sight zooming around the sky at dusk in search of insects and can
also be seen on the ground at puddles gathering mud to build their nests. It can be tricky
to disBnguish between these three kinds of birds - happily the RSPB’s website has a
handy guide that is well worth a look.
UnBl next Bme, stay safe and happy wildlife watching!
See these and other photos at my Flickr site: ﬂickr.com/photos/darrelphoto/
See Tony Clarke’s monthly list of local bird sigh>ngs at The Messenger on Facebook.
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STOKE ASH CIRCULAR WALK
Map: Explorer 230 G/R TM115704
Distance: 5.5 miles.

Wa
for lking
He
alth

Park in the car park next to All Saints church,
Stoke Ash. (You may wish to leave a donation at
the church).
All Saints church was once thatched and has
three Norman doorways. Most of the church is
14c and there are 17c choir stalls and a covered
pulpit.
Leave the car park and turn right. At the top of
the lane, take the second left.
Walk past the Village Hall with the Village Sign and the Post Office
(next to a house). Turn left onto Deadmans Lane.
After the last house on the left, take the footpath. Walk along the
wide footpath, which is the Mid Suffolk Footpath, this takes you by
the side of a small wood on the right. Continue until you reach the
road in Thorndon.
Opposite to your right, you will see a road signposted Debenham.
Walk this until you reach the main road through Thorndon and
turn right.
Walk until you reach the Black Horse pub. This 16c country pub has features of oak beams,
inglenook fireplaces and exposed brickwork. They serve a great range of home-made food
especially the curries and pies. It has had the same landlord for 12 years. Dogs on leads are
welcome. In the car park is the Community Shop.
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Opposite the pub, take the road between the
houses and walk towards the playground. On the
left is a footpath that has high banks either side.
As you proceed you will walk along a boardwalk.
This goes through a wood. Check out the oak
trees, very strange trunks. The path will bring you
out at a small common. Halfway across, bear right
towards the sewage works until you reach a stile.
Turn right on the road and a walk approx. ½ mile
until the footpath sign on the left. Keep the ditch
to your left and walk until you reach a bridge.
Cross the meadow and go past the ruins of St

Mary's Chapel 11c. This is unfortunately
on private land, so you are unable to
explore. Continue through the farm, past
the houses on your left and go past Priory
Farm.
When you reach the road turn left and
when you see a railway sleeper upright
and a finger post on the right, take the
path that passes a haystack (it has been there a while). You will reach another upright
sleeper. Continue along the path
keeping the hedge to your right. At
the end, turn left and walk towards to
the cottages. On the bend, you will see
some small ponds. You will need to walk
through the path which goes through
brambles (when we last walked, this
was impossible, but may have been
cleared by now, as I had reported it),
so you may need to continue around
the back of the houses and around the
field. Whichever way, when you reach
the road, turn right.
Continue down the lane until you reach the main road. Cross over where the FP sign is and
cross the field. Do not cross the bridge but turn right just beforehand and continue along
this footpath. At the end of the path, turn left, go past the old farm and you will now see
the church. You have now finished your walk.
Martyn Bryant
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An unaided walk in the South Norfolk
countryside with Graham Wuidart
President of the Rotary Club of Diss

Mass start 8am or start anytime up to 10am
at the Beacon in the park Diss

Challenge yourself:
make up a team,
Walk, Jog or Run

Over 12 months Diss Rotary have donated £11,850 to:
Prostate Cancer

Village Water

Breast Cancer

Lend with Care

Salvation Army

1.5 miles: Diss Town Trail Walk
6 miles: Frenze, Scole, Stuston, Diss
12 miles: Scole, Hoxne, Oakley, Brome, Stuston, Diss
26 miles: Scole, Brockdish, Harleston, Rushall,
Dickleburgh, Diss

And Many More

Kids Out

NO ENTRY FEE: Dog
Friendly: walking on easy
footpaths and quiet
roads: Minor Gradients:
Styles: Crossing Major
Roads: Carry Own Refreshments: some shops
at start and on route:

For route instructions, map, sponsor forms visit:
Rotary club of Diss and District web site.
For any further information contact Phil Catchpole 07711 409993
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SARA & JOHN COMPLETE THEIR HALF
MARATHON RUNNING CHALLENGE
On Saturday 15th May, Sara and John Durrant completed
their half marathon.
Sara said: “It was definitely a challenge for me, but we did
it! It has made it all worthwhile having raised £525, so far
for type 1 diabetes in young children. And people are still
donating! So, we would like to thank every person that has
donated to the charity. It really is very much apprecaited.”
Money raised will go to supporting activities for teenagers
with type 1 diabetes. The teenage years can be particularly
hard for young people with lifelong conditions like type
1 diabetes as they are forming their own identity and
developing more independence. These funds will help the
network run wilderness camps for teenagers with type 1 to
help them to become more independent and confident in
their diabetes management.
You can still donate at: https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/sara-durrant3

MPD TANKS LTD
List your hours or the time and
date of your event.

Steel and Plastic oil
tanks installed
Fully Insured
Telephone:
01449 767820
07708 395889
Mendlesham
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CADE CREATIVE
Graphic Design
Logos, business cards, adverts, posters,
brochures, signs, newsletters, flyers etc.

100

Copywriting/editing/proofreading
Print Buying

75

For a quote or to see work samples
or testimonials:
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Tel: 01379 783 380 / 07931 850 813
joclifford@cadecreative.com

Messenger advert_quarter_2019 version_v3_31-1-19
31 January 2019 18:04:46

BOTESDALE HAIR PARLOUR
Unisex Hair salon
Using Matrix and
TIGI Hair products
Open Tuesday – Saturday
Covering all aspects of hairdressing

Please call 01379 890900
Chilvers,
1 Market Place.
Botesdale
Diss. IP22 1BT
www.botesdalehairparlour.co.uk
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THORNHAM MAGNA BOWLS CLUB
If you are reading this, you may be asking yourself - what is
Thornham Magna Bowls and where is it?
We are situated on the Gislingham Road, Thornham Magna,
opposite the entrance to the Estate Farm Entrance and the
Walks Entrance.
We are a friendly club that play a lot of bowls in various leagues etc. But, above
all else we also play friendly / social games amongst ourselves on a regular basis.
Bowls is played and enjoyed by all age groups, some people say it is for the older
generation, well that is totally wrong when you consider there are competitions
and the opportunity for people in the under 25’s age group, and also we know of
a lot of bowlers that are playing well into the age bracket of 80 and 90 years old.
Bowls is a game when you can meet people as and when you want to play casually
and it also gives the elder generation the opportunity for a chance to keep fit and
active, we also have some social events during the year where you would be made
most welcome.
If after reading this you feel you would like to give it a try don’t worry about what
equipment you would require because as long as you wear a pair of flat shoes /
trainers we would provide you with everything else you require to get you started,
and also someone would be with you to make you welcome to the club and give
you advice on what to do etc.
So, if you want to give it a try, please feel free to phone me on 01379 871881
or 07979 771303 and I will be pleased to help and advise you. The Club is open
from 2 pm to 4 pm every Friday to welcome potential new members and have
the chance to try their hands. But if you can’t make Fridays, we can arrange for
someone to meet you there as and when you can make it.
Keith Crabbe (Kipp), Secretary Thornham Magna Bowls Club
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YOUR RELIABLE LOCAL PLUMBER
For Eye & Diss et c

Mark Jardine
Anglian Water Approved

•
•
•
•
•
•

Plumbing & Heating

All Household Plumbing, Large or Small
Full Bathroom Installation
Domestic Heating, Radiators, Pumps etc.
Water Softeners
All Work Anglian Water Certified
24 Hour Emergency Call Out

Tel: 01728 628291 Mob: 07854 924 801
Email: mgjardine@btinternet.com
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TERRAPIN NEWS
I grew up in the West Riding of Yorkshire, walking to my first school,
Millbridge Primary, was very much a given. I had a choice of route, one
straight forward along the pavement, following the road, and others including
my favourite which went down a cobbled cul-de-sac, through a ginnel, past allotments
and kennels, across Wormald Street, past gasometers and an old timber yard then over an
ancient stone stile until I reached my grandmother’s back door. I doubt whether I would have
the same vivid memories of place if I had been whisked off to school and back by car or bus.
This time last year, the roads through Mellis were full of families cycling, footpaths were
being explored, the absence of motor vehicles was quite liberating for many.
I have walked and cycled between Mellis and Stowupland, and more recently walked down
Dam Lane and around to Burgate before the descent back to Mellis. I am attracted by the
idea of ancient pathways, pre-Roman, that the Brythonic Tribes would follow.
There is huge potential for linked cycle and pedestrian routes that could join up Stowmarket
and Eye and all points in between whilst having minimal contact with busier roads. So, it
is with great pleasure that I would like to draw readers’ attention to the news that our
newly appointed Sustainable Travel Officer B&MSDC’s, Katherine Davies has launched a
new consultation.
A key piece of work that is being undertaken as part of Babergh and Mid Suffolk District
Councils’ commitment to supporting sustainable travel is the development of a Local
Walking and Cycling Infrastructure Plan (LCWIP).  The LCWIP will include a walking
and cycling network plan, which identifies preferred routes, core areas for further
development, as well as a prioritised programme of infrastructure improvements for
future investment. To establish these key elements, B&MSDC’s are undertaking a public
consultation, that will continue until 10th July 2021.
This consultation, as well as further information, is available online, and the link is: https://
baberghmidsuffolkactivetravel.commonplace.is/
I have already raised the possibility of a cycle friendly route from Gislingham to Eye. It is a pity
that the old railway line from Mellis to Eye was not retained as it had a bridge under the old
Norwich Road, since superseded by the A140, perhaps there are other solutions however.
“Quiet Lanes” have also been mentioned as a way of establishing sustainable routes. A
Quiet Lane is a nationally recognised designation of single-track road (i.e. no line markings),
typically with less than 1,000 vehicle use per day. Quiet Lanes are used by a variety of
people and transport modes including walking, cycling and horse riding. Motorised
vehicles can use Quiet Lanes but they need to drive with caution. Quiet Lanes Suffolk is
a project led by a voluntary group and supported by SCC which helps Parishes across the
ounty identify and designate suitable rural lanes as “Quiet Lanes”
Already many Parish Councils have Footpath Wardens, in particular: Gislingham’s Martyn
Bryant who is a regular contributor to the Messenger and who does a sterling job
promoting local walks. However, the consultation is not just for Footpath Wardens and
Parish Councils to respond to, everyone should consider making a contribution and help
create a resource that will generate life-long memories.
Rowland Warboys, District Councillor
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Your Advert
could be here.
Cost-effective advertising
that really works!
The Messenger is delivered
FREE every month to over
900 households.

Contact Tracey on:
01379 783427 or

traceyaskew@outlook.com

ELITE FENCING & LANDSCAPING
All types of fencing erected.

Patios, Bases, Turfing, Decking.

Paths, Hard surface pressure washing.
All outdoor work undertaken.

Home 01359 221128, Mobile 07761 651567
Trevor@elite-fencing.co.uk
www.elite-fencing.co.uk
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TRIED AND TESTED RECIPES by Debbie
PASTICCIO DI PASTA CARNE aka pasta bake with beef and lamb sauce
This recipe is taken from Gino D’Acampo book,
‘Italian Home Baking’. It is a typical pasta dish that
comes from the town of Torre del Grecco. (A suburb of Naples). It
serves 6.

Ingredients:
• 5 tablespoons olive oil
• 1 onion, peeled and finely chopped
• 1 large carrot, peeled and grated
• 2 celery sticks, finely chopped
• 500g minced beef
• 500g minced lamb
• 100ml red wine
• 2 x 400g cans chopped tomatoes

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2 tablespoons tomato puree
200ml beef stock
Butter for greasing
3 tablespoons toasted fine breadcrumbs
300g fresh tagliatelle or fettuccine
3 mozzarella balls, drained and sliced
70g freshly grated pecorino cheese
Salt and pepper to taste

Method:
1. Heat the olive oil in a large
saucepan over a medium heat. Fry the onion, carrot and celery for 10 minutes, Stir
occasionally with a wooden spoon.
2. Add in the mince meats and continue to cook for a further 5 minutes stirring
continuously until coloured all over. Season with salt and pepper.
3. Pour in the wine, stir well, and continue to cook for 5 minutes allowing the alcohol
to evaporate.
4. Pour in the chopped tomatoes with the tomato puree and the stock, lower the
heat and cook for 2 hours with the lid off. Stir the sauce every 15 minutes.
5. Once the sauce is ready, remove from the heat, check the seasoning and set aside.
6. Butter a 30cm round gratin dish (or a rectangular one of about the same size) and
sprinkle over the breadcrumbs. Tap off any excess.
7. Preheat the oven to 190C/gas mark 5.
8. Fill a large saucepan at least three-quarters full with water. Add in 2 tablespoons of
salt and bring to the boil. Cook the pasta in the boiling water until al dente, stirring
every minute or so. Drain and return the pasta to the pan.
9. Pour over the meat sauce and gently stir together for 30 seconds to allow the
flavours to combine properly.
10. Spoon half the pasta mixture into the dish and scatter over the mozzarella cheese.
Cover with the remaining pasta.
11. Sprinkle over the pecorino cheese.
12. Bake uncovered in the middle of the oven for 20 minutes.
13. Remove the dish from the oven and leave to rest for 3 minutes before portioning.
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Is your garden over run with Moles ?
Do you have a wasp nest ?
Are your paddocks over-run with rabbits ?
For ALL your Domestic / Commercial Pest Control.
Woodworm treatment available.
No obligation – free survey/quotes.
Pest infestation can damage your health and your home. Recent surveys show that numbers of
mice/rats and bed bugs found in UK homes are on the rise. As Local Authorities are cutting back on
free pest control services. We are here to offer you a service at the right price.

Please call for a chat on 01379788865• 07809226109• 07518731106
www.safeandsoundhygieneandpestcontrol.co.uk

Making Luxury Affordable

Domestic & Contract Flooring Specialists
Carpets Luxury Vinyl Tile  Vinyl
Safety Flooring  Contract Flooring  Door mats
Fully inclusive flooring service, so the price you see is really the price you pay.

The Old Theatre, Broad Street, Eye, Suffolk, IP23 7AF
01379 870190 07850 573366
www.eyeflooring.co.uk info@eyeflooring.co.uk
Shop open: Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday - 9.30am - 4pm,
Tuesday - 9.30am - 1pm Saturday 9am - 12.30pm
Fitting and quotations can be arranged for outside of these times,
please contact us to discuss.
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EADT /EDP
Token Collection
1st Mendlesham Scout Group are collecting EADT
tokens to raise money to build a new scout hut.
Please save your tokens for us.

They can be dropped through the door at
at

14 Columbine Way, Gislingham

or there is a box in the Gislingham Village shop
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4 Broad Street, Eye, Suffolk
Tel: 01379 870688
www.cocoamama.co.uk
FHT

*Handmade Suffolk Chocolates
and chocolate gifts

IHBC IIHHT

Facials Massage Waxing
Manicures & Pedicures Lash & Brow Tinting

*National postal delivery or click
and collect online

Highly Experienced Therapist offering professional,
classic treatments from a bespoke treatment studio,
set in private, tranquil surroundings, in Wortham.

*Takeout coffees, hot chocolates
& cakes

For more information or to book your treatment
please contact Louise

search @suffolkchocolate on
facebook

www.loualexanderbeauty.co.uk
loualexanderbeauty@gmail.com

07711 524019

Countryside, Conservation
& Tree Services

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Nick Bobby
Tree Services

Nick Bobby Tree Services

Tree Surgery
Tree Planting
Hedge Laying & Management
Woodland & Fruit Tree Management
Conservation & Landscape Projects
Stump Grinding
Wood Chip Mulch

All Aspects of tree and hedge work undertaken
All Access Stump Grinding

Fully
All Aspects
OfInsured
Tree and
Competitive Rates
Professional Service

Hedge Work Undertaken
All Access Stump Grinding

For a free quotation please call 01379 788757 or 07545 989081
www.nickbobbytreeservices.co.uk

Fully Insured

Peter Kerry
Telephone : Day 01359 242 436
Mobile 07792 995 483
Email peterkerry2018@gmail.com

Competitive Rates
Professional Service
For a free quotation please call

£5,000,000 public liability insurance
FREE QUOTATIONS

01379 871459
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TIP OFF, RIP OFF!
ROGUE ROOFERS IN GISLINGHAM
There has been a report of a group of men going door to door in Gislingham offering
roofing repair services. They offer to repair a slipped tile they see on a roof but then whilst
carrying out the work “conveniently” discover other “repairs” that need fixing at a cost!
Trading Standards advice is always; to be cautious and follow these tips to help protect
you.
• Shop around. Get quotes from at least two traders for any work that you need, to
ensure you get the best price.
• Be wary of any warnings about your home. Rogue traders will often use a range of
techniques to encourage you to hand over your cash there and then.
• Do not hand over a cash deposit.
• Never agree to a trader starting any work straight away. If you buy products or services
for more than £42 from a doorstep salesman, you have 14 days to change your mind
and cancel the contract. You should be given notice of your right to cancel in writing,
and if this does not happen then the trader is committing a criminal offence.
• Never sign something to waive you right to cancel.
• Talk to someone you trust for a second opinion.

HSBC SCAM
Suffolk Trading Standards have had a flurry of reports about HSBC scam text messages
being received. These texts have been sent by criminals who have created the fake website
to look similar to the HSBC website, with the same branding, layout and font choices.
DO NOT CLICK ON THE LINK. If you think you have provided scammers with your financial
details, contact your bank immediately. If you receive what you think is a fake message,
forward the text message, including the phone number or company name, to 7726. Your
phone provider can then investigate the sender.

DON’T BE FOOLED BY A “TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE” STAYCATION DEAL!
Criminals are taking advantage of the increasing number of people opting for staycations
by advertising “too good to be true” deals. Could it be fake? If it’s at a rock bottom price,
ask yourself why.
• Read online reviews from reputable sources to check websites and bookings are
legitimate.
• Access the website you are purchasing from by typing it in to the web browser and
avoid clicking on links in unsolicited emails.
• Use the secure payment methods recommended by reputable online retailers and do
not accept requests to pay separately via bank transfer.
• Where possible, use a credit card when booking holidays over £100 and up to £30,000
as you receive protection under Section 75.
Report all rogue traders & scams to Trading Standards via Citizens Advice on 0808 223 1133
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SUDOKU CHALLENGE
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Each 3 x 3 box, each row and
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the numbers 1 to 9
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Oil, Gas & LPG Servicing and Repairs

01379 783427
Wickham Gate, High Street,
Gislingham, Eye
Suffolk, IP23 8JD
maheating.co.uk
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Quick crossword no 15,597

CROSSWORD CHALLENGE

17
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8
9
10
11

12
13

15

16

14

17
18

19

20

21
22
23
24

Across

12 Three feet (4)

Across

1 Oratorio on a 1sacred
theme
(7) theme (7)
14 Expression
incredulity (2,2)
14ofExpression
of incredulity (2,2)
Oratorio
on a sacred
15 Person involved
with crude
(6) with crude (6)
8 Pull out (of a race)
8 Pull(7)
out (of a race) (7)
15 Person
involved
16 Condense (6)
9 Action
inflateof
one’s
sense of
9 Action to inflate
one’stosense
self-importance
(7)
16
Condense
(6)
17 Cook too much (6)
self-importance (7)
10 Made certain10
(7)Made
17 Cook too much (6)
19 Pretend (5)
certain (7)
20 Middle Eastern
country(5)
(5)
11 Ceasing to function
(5) to function (5)
19 Pretend
11 Ceasing
Retire to bed
(informal) (3,3,3)
13 Retire to bed 13
(informal)
(3,3,3)
20 Middle Eastern country (5)
15 (3,3,3)
Nonconformist (3,3,3)
15 Nonconformist
18 Clips around the ear (5)
Solution no 15,570
18 Clips around the
ear (5)
Last issue solution
21 Italian
dish (7)
21 Italian dish (7)22 Prince of Monaco, married to
E XMOO R
S C R I P T
Grace
Kelly, d.to
2005
(7) Kelly, d. 2005 (7)
22 Prince of Monaco,
married
Grace
23 Liquorice flavouring — ie Danes
F
A
V
H N R
23 Liquorice flavouring
— ie Danes (anag) (7)
(anag) (7)
F O R T E
B R A V E R Solution
Y
no 1
24 Silk fabric (7) 24 Silk fabric (7)

I
Q
G L U
Y
E
E
H
A DM
N U
S U C
O U
MA S

Down
Down
1 System of beliefs (5)
2 Girl’s
1 System of beliefs
(5)name — I moan (anag) (5)
(2,5,6)(5)
2 Girl’s name —3I Vertically
moan (anag)
4 Visual effect (6)
3 Vertically (2,5,6)
5 Sets of parallel lines providing
4 Visual effect (6) shading in drawing (5-8)
Chartsproviding
(anag) — formality
5 Sets of parallel6 lines
shading(6)
7 Cheap and nasty (6)

in drawing (5-8)
6 Charts (anag) — formality (6)
7 Cheap and nasty (6)
12 Three feet (4)
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R A
P
P C IH A R L A
T T ON
L E T O NE E N
T A K E S T
Q E
GR L L
N C O U N T E R CL O DA G NE RE
O E
A IP D V
I N T H U N D E MBRA CI D RE ON
S
T N
I OD IA TI E E MR
R O S E D E A L WSA V E A
L
U N NO E E L
S E S N EWT ON

Inspirational Gardens Professionally
Designed, Expertly Created
Want something fabulous but
don't know where to start?
Contact me for a friendly,
down to earth chat

01359 77 2017

I’m qualified with a horticultural
degree from Writtle College,
have worked at the Beth
Chatto Gardens and been
designing gardens since 2002

enquiries@plants-for-life.com

www.plants-for-life.com

Susan Whymark

Funeral Service

Independent Funeral Service
Serving Eye, Harleston
and the surrounding areas
Since 2004

Chestnut House, 12 Progress Way,
Eye, Suffolk, IP23 7HU

Tel: 01379 871168

Ley House, 11a London Road,
Harleston, IP20 9BH

Tel: 01379 851253

see our reviews at

www.susanwhymark.co.uk
email: susan@susanwhymark.co.uk

Providing a PROFESSIONAL & Caring Service 24 hours a day 7 days a week
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NOTICES

CHARITY CAKE STALL
Saturday 5th June 10.00am – 11.00am
Moon Cottage, Mill Street, Gislingham
Cake stall and plants in aid of
The Friends of St. Mary’s Church, Gislingham
Thank you to all who supported and donated to our St.
Nicholas Hospice events in May - we raised £332.
NB - This will be the last Cake stall here before restrictions end. I hope
we shall be able to return to the Village Hall in July but please check for
details in The Messenger.
Ann Cottee, Churchwarden, St. Mary’s Church, Gislingham

Tel: 01379 788633
FOR SALE, WANTED and FREE TO A GOOD HOME
Your items advertised here without charge.
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South Hartismere Benefice
June Newsletter 2021
Last month I wrote about our Eco churches and this month
we continue the theme of care for our environment. In June
we celebrate World Environment Day and World Ocean
day.
Since 1974, World Environment Day has been celebrated every year on 5th June,
engaging governments, businesses and people to address pressing environmental
issues such as deforestation, the loss of 50 per cent of our coral reefs, and global
warming. World Environment Day inspires us to make positive changes in our lifestyle
– for us to think about food waste and food shortages; for farmers and manufacturers
to produce more sustainably; for governments to invest in repairing the environment;
for schools to inspire students to take action; and for youth to build a greener
future. We cannot turn back time, but we can grow trees, green our cities, rewild
our gardens, change our diets and clean up rivers and coasts. We are the
generation that can make peace with nature.
June 8th is World Oceans Day - a day for celebrating the oceans and ocean
conservation. It's purpose is to reduce the amount of waste that goes into our seas
and to work towards cleaning up the ocean for all sea life.
You can find out more at Worldoceansday.org
By embracing these two days of information, reflection and action, we can, and will,
protect and restore our shared resources, and be part of a global celebration of our
beautiful planet.
In our churches we will be celebrating these two initiatives at CONNECT, 4.00pm on
Sunday 6th June, at Thorndon Church, IP23 7JR. Later in the month we will be holding a
Hedgerow Festival in some of our churches – more details to follow.
Come along and help us raise awareness in our communities for the need to protect and
preserve the wonderful places where we live!
Blessings,

Julia

From the parishes:
Congratulations to Andrew Harris and Jacqueline Thorogood, married at Thornham
Parva.
In Loving Memory: John Howis, Rishangles
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South Hartismere Benefice
Recovery Worship Rota

For services held in church and online
(subject to change due to government guidance)

June 2021
Wednesday 2nd June
Thursday 3rd June

Week 1

Sunday 6th June

The 1st Sunday after Trinity

Wednesday 9th June
Thursday 10th June

Week 2

Sunday 13th June

The 2nd Sunday after Trinity

Wednesday 16th June
Thursday 17th June

Week 3

Sunday 20th June

The 3rd Sunday after Trinity

Wednesday 23rd June
Thursday 24th June

Week 4

Sunday 27th June

The 4th Sunday after Trinity

Wednesday 30th June
Contact:

Mid-week Worship On-line 7.00pm
Telephone Church BCP Holy Communion 11.00am
On-line
Gislingham
Thorndon
Thorndon

9.00am
10.30am
10.30am
4.00pm

Worship for All
Worship for All
Holy Communion
CONNECT

Mid-week Worship On-line 7.00pm
Telephone Church BCP Holy Communion 11.00am
On-line
Stoke Ash
Thornham Parva
Thorndon

9.00am
10.30am
10.30am
4.00pm

Worship for All
Holy Communion
Worship for All
CONNECT

Mid-week Worship On-line 7.00pm
Telephone Church BCP Holy Communion 11.00am
On-line
Mellis
Wetheringsett
Thorndon

9.00am
10.30am
10.30am
4.00pm

Worship for All
Holy Communion
Worship for All
CONNECT

Mid-week Worship On-line 7.00pm
Telephone Church BCP Holy Communion 11.00am
On-line
Thornham Magna
Yaxley
Thorndon

9.00am
10.30am
10.30am
4.00pm

Worship for All
Holy Communion
Worship for All
CONNECT

Mid-week Worship On-line 7.00pm
Reverend Canon Julia Lall - Rector
rev.julialall@gmail.com 01379 678064
Reverend Lauren Moore – Curate
rev.laurenmoore@gmail.com 07798705876
https://www.facebook.com/groups/SouthHartismereChurches/
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LOCAL INFORMATION
Gislingham Bus Timetable:
Gislingham to Stowmarket - Mon to Fri: leaves Gislingham 07:05am
Return bus leaves Stowmarket: Mon to Fri: 17:30
Thurs (Market Day) leaves Gislingham 07:05 / 09:30 / 13:35
Return bus leaves Stowmarket: Thurs 12:45 and 17:30
Fareline Bus (Weds only) to Bury S.t Edmunds: leaves Gislingham 09:45am
and returns from Bury St. Edmunds 13:20.
Mellis Bus Timetable: 110 – Eye to Diss
Eye to Diss (Monday to Friday) - leaves Mellis, opp Railway Tavern: 10.46
Diss – Eye (Monday to Friday) – leaves Diss, adj Bus Station: 13.30
https://www.simonds.co.uk/local-bus-times
Thornham Bus Timetable: Fairline Bus 320 (Weds only)
Thornham Magna (Four Horseshoes) 09:45am and returns from Bury St.
Edmunds 13:20, arriving back at Thornham Magna 14:36
Post Van: Gislingham
Mondays at Village Hall:
13.45 – 15.45
Fridays at Village Hall:
12.15 – 14.15

Mobile Library: Gislingham
Weds 23rd June
(then every 4 weeks).
Broadfields Road: 15.10 – 15.45
Mill Street: 15.50 – 16.05
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IMPORTANT CONTACTS
Anglian Water Emergency
Botesdale Health Centre
Church Wardens:
Gislingham - Ann Cottee
Mellis - Betty Wells
Thornham Magna and Thornham Parva - James Fawcett
Citizens Advice Bureau Stowmarket
Citizens Advice Bureau Diss
Clerk (Parish) (Gislingham)
clerk@gislinghamparishcouncil.com
Clerk (Village) (Tina Schwarz - Thornham Magna)
Clerk (Parish) (Christine Moore - Thornham Parva)
Connecting Communities = Suffolk Passenger Transport
Crime Stoppers
District Council - Cllr Rowland Warboys
rowland.warboys@midsuffolk.gov.uk
Electricity Emergency
Essex & Suffolk Water Emergency
Eye Health Centre
Hall Bookings (Terry Williams - Gislingham)
email gislinghamvillagehall@gmail.com
(Penny Bullock - Mellis)
(Thornham) hallbookings@thornhams.org
Mellis Parish Council Chairperson (Lawrie Read)
mellisparishcouncil@gmail.com
Mendlesham Health Centre
Member of Parliament - Jo Churchill
jo.churchill.mp@parliament.uk - www.jochurchill.org.uk
Neighbourhood Watch Gislingham - (Christopher Tranter)
NHS Direct
Suffolk Doctors On Call
Suffolk Fire Service & Community Fire Safety
Suffolk County Council -Cllr Jessica Fleming
jessica.fleming@suffolk.gov.uk
Suffolk Police (non urgent)

0800 145145
01379 898295
01379 788633
01379 788155
01379 788130
01449 676060
01379 640530
07900 963471
07796 410694
01379 788207
01379 783226
01449 614271
0800 555111
01379 783412
08007 838838
08457 820999
01379 870689
01379 783903
01379 788809
01379 672903
01379 788248
01449 767722
01284 752311
020 7219 8487
01449 782028
111
03001 303066
01473 260586
01449 711065
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High quality dental
treatment in a
calm, comfortable
and relaxing
environment

MSS10105-1220

Tel: 01379897176
Email: reception@botesdaledental.co.uk
Botesdale Dental Practice, Holly Close,
The Drift, Botesdale, Suffolk IP22 1DH

Find us on
www.botesdaledental.co.uk
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